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IKE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE

Governor Brodie's first message to
the legislature is a plain, practical
and sensible document.

The governor does not indulge in
any literary flights, or any lengthy
and meaningless preambles but settles
uow to business from the opening
parargaph.

The first proposition which he take.- -

up is the financial one. and he giver- -

in detail the present financial condi-tio- n

of the territory, the priucipal
item of which and the one most inter
esting to tax payers, is the fact that
the total debt of the territory is
$1,065,401.90 and the aggregate indebt-- I

edness of the various counties i.
. .F1A r 1 Art a a9L,DLt,iM., me aggregate annual m

terest of the counties lieing 7.

647.64.
Yavapai county leads in its indebt-

edness, with $310,163.78 and an annual
interest of $15,508.19. Marricopa is
second on the list with an indebted-
ness of over $267,000 and N'avajo and
Santa Cruz do not appear on the list
with indebtedness. Referring to the
high rate of taxation the governor
6ays:

"The time is now ripe, I believe, in
the history of Arizona, when the mat-

ter of the reduction of the rate of tax-

ation should be taken up by the legis-

lature of the territory in a spirit of
fairness, and ways and means devised
by which the result so much to be de-

sired may be realized."
One of the remedies he suggests to

reduce the tax rate is to levy a tax
on the product of mines. Another
one. and one which must certainly
commend itself to all fair minded cit-
izens is an amendment to incorpora-
tion laws, whereby the fee-- will lie di-

verted into the territorial treasury in-

stead of into the pocket of a single
official.

Under the present law the territorial
secretary is said to receive any where
from $33,000 to $50.0U0. an amount en-

tirely out of proportion to the respon-
sibility or the work of the office
whereas, with ail the liberality of the
laws, the territory derives no revenue
whatever. The secretary in addition
to this is paid a salary from the gen-

eral government and the legislature
two years ago provided for an as-i- -!

ant secretary at good salary to lie
paid out of the territorial treai-ury- .

Governor Brodie's suggestion on
this question is certainly an excellent
one and one which must commend it
self to every memlier of the legi-l- a

ture. The governor recommends that
all articles of incorporation lie filed
with the territorial auditor and the
fees received from them lie turned
into the territorial treasury.

He adds: "A complete listing of
ail property in the territory sul.j. et
to taxation, in conjunction with the
means above outlined for an increase
in the revenues, will, to my mind, se
cure to the territory at a greatlv re
duced rate of taxation, an amount
necessary to cover all legitimate ex- -

penses of government and do away for
all time to come with a floating debt,
and in addition provide means for the
redemption of our lionded indebted-
ness without manifest burden to the
taxpayers of the territory."

The governor also rails the attention
of the legislature to the necessity of
establishing some unfailing method of
collecting the tax known as the poll
tax. the full amount of which col lee- -

tion coes to the snnnort aDd mainten
ance of the public school system of the
territory." and adds:

"In 1901 there was collected as a
im ill tax and turned into the school
fund, the sum of $465,553.64. while in
1902 there was collected as a poll tax
and turned into the school fund only
$23,942.51. a most notable decrease in
the revenues from this source: to
which your attention is most eann-t-- ly

invited, remembering that
of taxation reaches many citi-

zens who would otherwise aid in no
way in the support of the territorial
government. "

He also recommend- - that a law lie

passed placing all county official- - mi
a salary and compelling them to turn
all fees into the county treasury and
that county assessors in all count ie-- !
lie made elective instead of appointed.
He also recommends the formation of
supervisorial districts in the variou- -
counties and that where more than
one representative to the legislature
is elected. they should lie apportioned
to the various districts.

He recommends caution in the mat-

ter of an eight hour law. and recom-

mends a primary election law provid- -

iug for primarie- - of both parties on
the same day and at the same place--.

While it coutains other matters of
importance these are among the more
prominent features of the message.

The establishment of a whipping
post in Missouri is a return to sensible
methods of punishment. There are;
certain petty crimes committed which
110 form if punishment will fit so per
ft.uy as a good flogging and it

less expensive than feeding the
criminals in jail.

The democrats an- - actually di-c- u

ing their presidential candidate f. ,r

1904 as though there'was hanc
of his lieing elected.

PERTINENT SUGGESTION.

Speaking of the meeting of the Ari-
zona Press Association in Phenix, the
Itisbee Review suggested in a recent
issue that "there is one thing which
the asociation might take up that
would 1' a great tienetit to the news-
paper meu of Arizona. If the associ
at ion could induce! he present secre
tary of the territory to stop sending
rrvulars throughout the country car-

rying the incorrect information that
the price for publishing articles of

in Arizona is only $15 it
would have accomplished something.
The legal rate for publishing the.---

uot ice- - i JB per inch. In Pheui.x
there are a great many of these notices
which till iages of all the newspapers
in that town from the beginning to
the eud of the year, and we under- -

-- tand that $l.i covers the publication
of an ordinary incorporation in that
city, but this price does not apply
elsewhere in the territory. The at-

tention of Secretary Stoddard should
be directed to the injustice to papers
which require the legal rate for pub
lishiug articles of incorporation.

The Keview extends liest wisher- - to
the fraternal brotherhood at Phenix
and we hope they will receive the en
tertainment they deserve at the hands
of the public spirited citizens of Phe
nix."

Sensible men did not believe that
the democrats meant what they said
last fall in their platforms. Some

even went so far as to pre-

dict that the more intelligent mem- -

liers of the party would manifest
their disapproval of the platform at
the polls by voting against it. The
bitter were mistaken. A democrat
seldom fail to vote his ticket no mat-

ter who the candidate or how anarch-
istic or unreasonable the platform.
The word democrat at the top of the
ticket will capture him every time,
iie.-i- di s the well iuformed democrat
kuew that the platform stood for
nothing but vote catchiug and knew
(all well that he was not taking any
chances in apparently voting for
-- oinethiug which would never occur.
The amusing feature is the discovery
made since election, bv certain demo- -

cratic paeis. that the platform was a
very imperfect affair at best and needs
modifying greatly. before attempting
m carry it out. They shrieked its
praise.-- and howled its virtues during
the campaign, and now that the time
come:- - for fulfilling its promises, they
say "it needs modifying, and it will
never do to carry out its provisions. "

Mark Twain's latest skit, in which
he ak the newspapers of the country
to furnish him in advance with copies
of the obituaries of himself on file in
their offices, in order that he may
make such corrections and amend-
ment as he may think fitting and
proper, is not so droll as it would be
were it not for the fact that such re-

quests are frequently received in
uewspaer offices from jieople who
make them in all seriousness, says the
Boston Herald. Truth is frequently
funnier than humorous fiction.

J Mr. Schwab is not ashamed of his
bumble start in life. In fact be is
justly proud of it and his palace in
New York ir-- to be ornamented by al-

legorical statues of Lalair and Metal-

lurgy. If all of our millionaires
indulge iii this commendable

encouragement of art we might have
some fine aiiotheoses of washtubs,
hoes, ploughs and other useful farm
and shop implements.

Tut. tut. Mr. Bryan ! You used to
speak lief ore you thought, and now
you write and never think at all. You
say: "How would it do to sentence
those coal operators to live a year on
the average wage paid to the miners. "
How would it do for you to live a

on the average wage of your low-es- t

paid and lea.-- t intelligent lalairers?

Th are always sniveling
abeit the "doctrines of the fathers of
the iip.iblic." That is all right, but
the latherw" if they could come back
would have sense enough to recognize
that the doctrinei- - applicable to the
early days are as inapplicable to the
condition.- - of today as phlebotomy.

Considering the fact that the two
most prominent anti trust bills be

s are the offspring of the
venerable .senator from Massachusetts
and the equally ancient senator from
Illinois, perhaps it is not surprising
that Attorney ieneral Kuox has de-
termined to come to the rescue of con-
gress and tell what is really needed
to control the trusts.

Secretary Hay has made a fair and
just offer to Columbia but the Col-

umbians are afraid to accept. Ten
millions in the Columbian treasury
would doubtless incite a burglary
which is plain English for a South
American revolution.

Bell Tillman has gone South to suc-
cor his nephew, and Washington en-

joys a comparatively sweet atmosphere
the while. Los Angeles Times. But
how about Columbia where the pair of
Tillmaiis are located?

Last year the lialdwiu bicomotive
works turned out 1.520 engines, an
average of one every four hours, the
tonnage lieing about 208. 140 tons and
the money value $200.110.000.

Arizona has !eeu receiving a large
amount of advertising during the past
few mouths. If we get statehood,
there should Im- great lienefits derived
from it.

Bevcridge says the statehood bill
will not pus- -, ljuay says it will. We
will see what we sec. CJuay is aggres-
sive and iersistent.
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A LEGISLATIVE PROBLEM

Every uewswper in the territory
should give au active support to the
recommendation of Governor Brodie
to have the law changed in reference
to tiling of articles of incorporation.
It is a matter of justice to the terri-
tory as well as a matter of self protec-toi- u

tothe business of the newspapers.
The territorial secretary not only fo-

rivee a revenue of froni ' to
000 per year from this business which
is entirely out of all proportion4to
the responsibility and labor con-

nected with it but he has fixed the
price for their publication at a figure
away below their real value.

While demanding $10 or $2i for act-

ing as agent of rorporat ions, doing
business outside of the territory, and
which involves neither lalior or ex-

pense, there being absolutely nothing
to do as such agent in uiuety-uiii- e

cases out of a hundred, he advises all
seeking to incorjiorate that the price
of publication is $15. The secretary is
looking for the long end of the busi-

ness, and has shown a disposition to
deprive the newspapers of their just
dues for the publication of such no-

tices. This feature, however, of the
proposed change in the law is of minor
importance the real salient poiut
about the suggestion being the divert-
ing of the fees iuto the territorial
treasury. In addition tothe fees pro-

vided for at present a slight addi-
tional fee should lie required also, as
there is no good and valid reason why
these companies which take advantage
of our liberal laws to incorporate
should not help liear the burdens of
expense of the territory.

Right in line with this is another
suggestion of Governor Brodie which
is an ecxellent one. That is that off-

icials be paid salaries and all fees be
turned into the treasury. The secre-

tary of the territory receives a salary
of $1,800 from the general govern-
ment. Au increase of this, of from
$700 to $1,200 by tie territory making
a fixed salary of from $2,500 to Si.i'.
with a reasonable appropriation tor
an assistant, the general government
already providing something for assis-

tance, would make ample coniensa-tio-

for the position. This would lie
even more than is paid by mam-states-

.

Then let all the fees lie paid
into the territorial treasury.

With the present high rate of tax-

ation and the shirking of taxation by
large corporations, something is abso-

lutely necessary to lie done. Is the
present legislature enable of grap-

pling successfully with this question
and of solving it for the benefit of the
tax payers, and without doing injus
tice to any.

Since the above was in tyie the
Journal-Mine- r has received by to-

day's mail from the south the follow
ing communication from the secre-

tary of the territory:
"Enclosed Hud copy of articles of

incorporation of the New York-Ar- i

zona Mining company. If $15. which
is the price charged for such publica
tions by the papers here, will lie sat
isfactory to you for the pulilicatio
of these articles, kindly have the pub-

lication made in your paper and send
me affidavit thereof and your bill
which will i immediately paid. "

Very resiectfully.
ISAAC T. STODDARD.

Secretary of Arizona."
The aforesaid articles, refer led to

in the letter, would till a spac ()j

from twenty-fiv- e to. thirty inches
the paper, and the price offered,
which is fixed by the secretary would
bankrupt any paper, which deluded
upon legitimate patronage for sup-

port. Pajiers which are lieing pub-

lished for fun. regardless of cost can
uo doubt afford toaccept such busi
uess. The secretary's fees in connec-
tion with the filing, and recording of
the above, which will occupy prolmbly
an hour's time, of one of his clerks
will amount to from $12 to $14. with
a prolnble fee of $10 or $20 more, for
acting as agent one year, while for
putt iug it in tyjie. publishing it six
insertions in the paper and making
an affidavit of publication, the notary
fees of which are seventy five cents,
the muuiflcieut sum of $15 is offered.

The Journal-Mine- r wants all the
business it can get. but wants fair re-

muneration. Phenix papers seem to
have accepted the Hat of the secretary
that $15 shall be the maximum price
paid for publication of articles, but
the Journal-Mine- r is not prepared to
do so. By all means let the legisla
ture break up this articles of iucopora-tio- u

trust and reduce the salary of sec-

retary to a price more commensurate
with the duties of the office.

A memorial has lieen introduced in
the California legislature directed to
the president of the United States, to
congress, ami the Department of the
Interior, requesting that action to-

ward making permanent the with-

drawal of 7.000,000 acres of land
The resolution declares

that the permanent establishment of
the reserves will cause great and la.- -t

ing damage to the mining, stock and
agricultural interests of the state,
and that it would be the mean.- - of I

furthering the designs of persons and
corporations evilly disposed toward
the welfare of the state." The me
mortal asks that a special commis
sioner lie appointed by the President
to invest igate and report the facts sm
rounding the foresr reserves in Cali
fornia.

Dr. C. C. Barrows has proved a pub
lie benefactor iu giving to the world
the result of his discoveries of auatiti
septic for blood poisoning. A tele-
gram from St. Louis of recent date
says: "As a last resort in an etlort
to save the life of Mrs. Alice Garrett.
Dr. Walter B. Dorset! last night com
meuced formalin for blood poisoning,
recently successfully applied by Dr.
C C. Barrows, of Bellevue hospital.
New York. A marked improvement
in the cehditiou of Mrs. Garett. who
was at death's door, resulted."

The following cr-on- al appeared in
the St. Louis Globe Democrat's ier
soual column last Sunday: "Iady.
to settle estate legally, must marn
before June. Her trustees take thi- -
method of finding suitable husband.
on whom they will settle i20.000
without restrictions on day of mar

riage. Kligible. respectable gentle
men requested to write for particu
lars. Trustee '

It wa- - announced recent ly from New

York that lemon juice had been
found to lie a seciHc. for typhoid
fever, as the acid kills the bacilli.
Chicago now comes to the front with
the announcement that grape juice is
equally efficacious a-- lime juice. It

science keeps on making discoverh --

they will get thing- - down to a point
very soon where it will be a pleasure
to be sick.

NEW OIL COMPANY

Will Operate in the Lonesome Val-

ley Oil Belt and Sink

Prospect Well.

Favorable Reports Made by Experts

on Company's Land Conserva-

tive Capitalization.

After a thorough examination of

their ground by experts, all of whom
have made most favorable reports, a

iarty of Jerome gentlemeu have or-

ganized what is known as the Del Rio
Oil and Development company, and
will just as soon as possible put a
drilling outfit on the grouud and
commence operaions. The News was

shown several letters from these ex-ert- s

urging the ow tiers of the land
to organize and commence operatious
as their chances for striking oil were
more favorable than t hat existing in
119 jer ceut of the oil districts iu
this country, also pointing the many
and increasing uses to which oil is
being put throughout the world, as-

surance against such a universal com-

modity lieconiing a glut on the mar
ket. a fact obvious to even the cas-

ual observer.
The Del Rio company's property is

located in the Lonesome Valley oil
licit, a little west of north from
where the Manhattan Oil company
Douglas. Lacey Jt Co. is now drill

iug. The Del Rio claims start east
of the Santa Ke. Prescott and Phenix
railway tracks and extends for some
miles along the foot hills bordering
the Big Chiuo valley. The first well
will lie sunk at a poiut aUmt eight
miles north of Jerome Junction, on
the west side of and about 200 feet
from the Santa Fe tracks. At this
point the evperts have estimated that
the oil channel is more than six hun-

dred feet in width, and that a depth
of 2.000 or 2.500 feet will take a well
to the oil. ' The company owns its
land on which there is not one cent
of debt, therefore the stockholder
runs no chance of losing his money
through failure to take up liouds. or
through the lapse of leases. They
will purchase a full drilling outfit,
thus doing away with the delays inci-

dent to a change of contractors. The
officials of the company will receive
no salaries, au assurance that all the
money pud in for treasury stock will
be used in a legitimate hunt for oil.

The capitalization of the conqiaiiy
is $250,000. with a par value of $1 per
share, so low a figure as to make it
apparent to the most careless oliserver
that the company has uot been organ-
ized for stock speculation, but for
the object of discovering oil from the
sale of which they hope to make
money.

The company is headed by Mr.
George Ross, master mechanic at the
works of the United Verde Copper
compauy.and also of the United Verde
and Pacific railway. as president. Mr.
Ross is a man of means and is well
known in Montana as well as iu Je-

rome, as a conservative and successful
business man. J. C. Heslet. a con-

tractor at the works of the U. V. Co..
is vice president and general mana-

ger: D. R. Coover. an employe of the
same company. scoelary. and J. av

Gilliert. w ho als. holds a ifspoUsibli
position at the works, treasurer. Je- -

rome News.

WOMAN SUFFRAGISTS.

Phenix. Jan. 21. There was scarcely
room a the hall to accommodate the
ladies who attended Tuesday's session
of the Arizona Equal Suffrage Assoc-
iation. Several additional delegates
presented credentials and were seated
in the convention.

The day was taken up with aWaWing

the able papers that ere giicu and
their discussion by the ladies present.

The paiet-- s given were: Woman's
Basis of Business Success." .Mrs. Nel
lie Sullivan, of SaHord.

"History of Woman Suffrage in Ari-

zona." Mrs. Judge McCormick. Phe-

nix.
"Woman's Basis ot Political Influ-

ence." Mrs. A. K. Blount. Scottsdale.
"Woman's Restrict ion.- - Under the

Law." Mrs. Judge Doan. Florence.
The discii-.-io- n of the subject mat-

ter of these paper- - was spirited anil
many important points were brought
out iu the discussious. The women
of Arizona are thoroughly alive to the
fact that I heir enfranchisement means
more to them than the mere privilege
of casting their ballot on election day.
They recognize the fact that it means
the rescuing to them those privileges
which the constitution of the United
States guarantees to our citizens, the
exercise of that freedom of which we
so proudly boa.--t. Tonight there will
lie a lecture given by that charming
little woman. Dr. Frances Ward. Af-

ter the lecture there will be a recep-
tion with light refreshmennts.

Tomorrow the session will close and
the day will be devoted exclusively to
business, the election of officers, the
formulating of plans of work for the
coming year, and with other business
as will naturally come up. Only mem
liers of suffrage clubs and espeically
invited guests will lie admitted to the
last day's It is expected that
this will lie the iMi- -t memorable con-

vention of women ever assembled in
Arizona.

TF.LKPIB )N E I MPK )YKM KNTS.

Hen DeLanty. who is in charge of
the new telephone lines that are be-

ing constructed . by the Prescott Klec
trie company at Jerome and the sur-
rounding country, says that the work
011 the line bet ween Cedar Canyon and
Crowned King was being pushed
ahead, having a force of seven men at
work, also the line from Jerome to
Camp Yerde was progressing and that
it would not be long bfjfoTC coniiec
tiolis would be made U'twcen these

wo stat lolls, having a lorce ol twelve
men 011 this line. In addition to the
above lines that are under way the
company is al-- o expending lietween
live and six thousand dollars iu re-

building and remodeling the old tele-
phone sy-te- m at Jerome, and the lint
which now connect- - Prescott with
lerome. will he replaced by a new

line, which will give better service
in every way. When the almvc tele
phone line-- and improvements ai'
completed Preseoll and the surround
ing country will have one of the beet
telephone systems iu the west and F
L Wright, manager of the Present
Klectric company is to be commende.
highly upon the improvements he ami
his company are making along this
line.

Wolley's lung ointment -- - genuine
and good just direct frod
Mr. Woolcy by ISrisley Drug Co

ttf

HEATING FURNACE

The Heating and Plumbing Ar-

rangements of the New

School Building.

Everything Will Be of the Latest and

Most Approved Designs and

Best of Work.

The heating plant of the new school
building will le furnished by the B.

F. Sturtevant Co., of Boston. The
plan of the heating apparatus is what
- known as the indirect steam fan

Cold air is taken in from the
outside near the Hrst floor line: is
carried downward to the basement,
where it riasses over numerous steam
coils where it is heated to the desired
temperature. The air thus heated, is
passed upward to the various rooms of
the building by means of a large cir-

cular fan. six feet iu diameter, which
is kept rapidly rotating by a small
steam engine which is a part of the
heating system. Brick flues are pro-

vided so that each room has one flue
w hich shall conduct thereto the warm
pure air. and another flue which
shall carry away the used and foul
air. The warm air inlet is placed
near the ceiling line and the foul air
exit underneath at the floor line.
The movement of air in and out of
each room is such that each room will
be supplied every six or seven min-

utes with its own volume of fresh
warm air. The same amount of im-

pure air therefore will lie carried out.
This arrangement guarantees that the
pupils will uot breathe over the same
air again and again as is the case
w hen rooms are heated by stoves.

The temperature regulation is auto-
matic. Fach room is provided with
what is called a thermostat, which is
iu appearance somewhat like a ther-
mometer. It can be set for any desired
lemperat ure. It for example. i0 degrees
is required, the thermostat can be so
adjusted, and is so accurate iu its op-e- i

at ion. that th temperature of the
room will be 11 utained without any
attention on the part of the teacher
w ith uot more thau one degree of var-

iation iu either direction: that is, the
temperature will not fall lielow 09 de-

grees or rise above 71 degrees. This
is explained on the principle of

and contraction. Wheu a
room become- - too warm, metallic
parts of the thermostat expand and
open the dampers which supply the
cold air. When the room becomes
cool, contraction causes the warm air
dampers to open wider.
This heat iug plaut is lielieved. by the
board of trustees, to be the most per-

fect and sanitary system that can be
obtained.

The plumbing fixtures will be sup-

plied by the J. L. Mott Iron works
ot New York City, one of the oldest
and be- -t known plumbing houses in
the United States.
The northwest tiasement room becomes

the boys' toilet room of the building,
and will be divided so as to contain
drinking fountains, lavatories, and
twelve closets iu range form.

The southwest Imsement room will
lie the girls' toilet room and will
like ise be provided with lavatories,
drinking fountains, and twenty clos-

ets in range form. Both of these
toilet rooms will have concrete floors.

The first floor of the building will
lie provided with two "crystal
stream" drinking fountain.--, and im-

proved sanitary form much used in
New York City schools. Also on this
Boar one individual closet will lie
supplied in connection with the offices
and one iu counectiou with the li-

brary room. The fixtures on the sec-

ond floor, with the omission of one
closet, will lie I lie same as on the first
Moor. Two tire plugs and two hose
reels, for tire emergencies, will be
placed on each floor of the building,
including the Imsement. All this
plumbing material is of the best
quality and has lieen purchased by
the board of trustees at wholesale
prices through Brown Bros, of this
city. It was shipped from New York
City on the Sth inst.. and will no
doubt soon be installed, as the
"roughiug in" for this plumbing
work is already practically com-

pleted.
The aim of the Ixmrd of trustees, iu

regard to both the heating and plumb-
ing apparatus, has been to furnish the
most sanitary and substantial material
possible, and they believe this appar-
atus will lie thoroughly acceptable to
the public.

The building has lieen completely
wired for electric lights, aud also
piped for gas.

Fight Will Be Bitter.
rimse who will ersist 111 closiug

their ea: I against the continual rec-
ommendation of Dr. Kiiiff's New Dis-
covery for Consumption, will have a
long ami bitter fijrLt with their
troubles, if not ended earlier bv
fatal termination. Head what T. R.
Beall of Beall. Miss., has to say:
'Last fall nay wife had every symp-

tom of consumption. She took Dr.
Kind's New Discovery iifir every
thing else had failed. Improvement
nine at once aud four Ixittles en-

tirely cured her. Guaranteed by all
druggists. Price. BOe aud 51.00.
Trial Ixittles free.

MITCHELL ASiyOD TO SPEAK.
Indianapolis, hid.. Jan. 23. Moth

branches of the ludiaua legislature
have olllcially recoguized John Mit-ehel-

president of the United mine
workers. The senate had scarcely
started on its morning routine, wheu

resolution was introduced calling
upon the miners' leader to address the
iiihm branch of the legislature. The
time was uot fixed. This resolution
was concurred in unanimously, and
was followed by the introduction of a

seeoud resolution officially welcom-
ing the miners' executive Imck to the
late. A eoininittee. consisting of

Senators Fortune. Barnes and New-hous- e

later conferred with President
Mitchell to ascertain when he could
appear before the senate.

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. Kings
New Discovery
ItoQJ ;il.H nil 50c

Pries
& SI N

A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back if it fails. Trial Bottles free.

POLAND IS BOOMING

Poland Extension Pays Sixteen
Thousand Dollars For Group

of Claims.

Murphy I Vastar, the Sellers, Devel-

oping Another Group Which

is Equally Promising.

H. J. Murphy, who with his part-
ner, yesterday received $16,000 for the
sale of a mining property, to the Po-

land Mining Extension Co. will be fa-

vorably remebmered as one of the
locomotive engineers on the S. F. P.
and P. railroad duriug its early his-
tory. On retiring from railroading,
Mr. Murphy engaged in mining and
has been devoting his time assidu-
ously to it ever since. Yesterday's
visit to Prescott was the first time
Mr. Murphy has been in Prescott for
over two years.

The claims disposed of by him yes-

terday were the Copper King, Sum-

mit and Yirginia.aud they give prom-
ise of becoming dividend payers, un-

der the careful management of Mr.
George.

Mr. Murphy and Mr. Yassar have
another group of claims, called the
Evening Star group which they are
developing and getting in shape to
sell.

The Copper King group is located
near the Poland mines and the Even-
ing Star group is located about one
and one half miles south of the Po-

land tunnel. It is equally promising
with the one just sold.

Mr. Murphy says that the town of
Poland is growing rapidly and is
destined to become a larger place
than Jerome at uo distaut day in the
future. He says that he belives the
best mines in the county are to be
found within a radius of few miles of
Poland and the growth aud prosperity
of the place does uot depend on any sin-
gle mine or upon the operations ofa sin-

gle company. He is quite enthusi-
astic over the mining outlook for the
county generally. The progress made
in the Poland country during the past
few years has certainly been remark
able, aud the sucees achieved has
been equally remarkable.

LasjK..annnmJi
OW Age

IS MADE

Vigorous
BV THE

DR. PIERCE'S

GOLDEN

MEDICAL

DISCOVERY.

"I suffered for six years with con-
stipation and indigestion, during
which time I employed several phy-
sicians, but they could not reach my
case," writes Mr. G. Popple well, of
Eureka Springs. Carroll Co. , Ark. I
felt that there was no help for me,
could not retain food on my stomach ;
had vertigo and would fall helpless to
the floor. Two years ago 1 com-
menced taking Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery and little ' Pellets, '
and improved from the start. After
taking twelve bottk 1 of the ' Discov-
ery ' I was able to do light work, and
have been improving ever since. I
am now in good health for one of my
age 60 years. I owe it all to Doctor
Pierce's medicines."

WOMAN SUFFRAGISTS.

Annua! Convention Meets iu Phenix

With Good Attendance.

The Woman's Suffrage Association
of Arizona met iu Phenix January 19.

The morning session was given to pre
limiuary arrangements and the ap
K)intmeut of committees as follows. :

Credentials Mrs. Davis. Scottdale:
Mrs. Talbot. Prescott: Mrs. Irwin,
Mesa.

Press committee Mrs. Muuds. Pres
cott: Mrs. Blont. Scottdale: Mrs. La
Chance, Phenix.

Resolution committee Mrs. Robin
son. Phenix: Mrs. Coleman. Thatch
er: Mrs. Doan, Florence.

Committee on rules aud regulations
Mrs. McCormick. Phenix: Miss

Rice, Scottdale: Mrs. Pomeroy, Mesa.
The morning session was presided

over by Mrs. Eugene Brady O'Neill.
The afternoon session was presided
over bv Mrs. John L. Munds and was
devoted to addresses of welcome and
responses given by the mayor of Phe-

nix and the representatives'of the va-

rious clerks aud orgauizatiou of the

Interesting reports were given by
delegates from the various counties
which show a large increase of mem-

bership and suffrage sentimeut iu the
territory during the past year.

The following delegates were pres-

ent : Mrs. Anna Doan. Florence; Mrs.
Emm Coleman. Thatcher: Miss Isa-li-

Rice. Scottdale.; Mrs. E. J. Dor-ri-

Scottdale; Mrs. Etta Pomeroy.
Mesa; Mrs L. E. Irwin. Mesa: Mrs.
Fannie Muuds. Prescott : Mrs. K.

Talbot. Prescott : Ada Irwin. Phenix:
Mrs. Sara Covenb.le. Phenix; Mrs.
lmogeue La Chance. I'heni: .Mrs.

Phenix: Miss L. E. Thomas.
Phenix: Miss McCumch. Phenix; Miss
Minger. Phenix; Mrs. Pauline
O'Neill, Phenix ; Mrs. H. F. Robinson.
Phenix.

The session was a very pleasant aud
profitable one.

A Frightened Horse.

Running like :uad down the street
dumping the occuaiits, or a hun-
dred other accidents, are every day
occurrences. It behooves everybody
to have a reliable salve hanitv and
there's none as gxnl as Bucklen's
Arnica Salve. Bums, cuts, sores,
eczema and piles disappear quickly
under its soothing effect. 25c, at all
driigjfists.

OTIS ADDITION SALES.

Mrs. J. L Gardner today bought
lots 17. IU. 21 and 23 in block 20 of
the "Otis Addition." These lots are
on the hill and command oue of the
finest views to lie had from any point
in Prescott. The Gardners intend,
later.to build them a tine home there.

The Otis Addition is going to be

one of the choiceet residence parts of
Prescott,. Lying as it does on both
sides of Gurley street out which the
proposed trolley line will run and
within a block of Mt, Vernon street,
and the entire ground being
suitable for building it is even now
more valuable than other parts of the
city where lots are selling at much
higher prices.

Mr. Otis is making, or will soon
make many improvements in the way
of extending water mains to the addi-
tion, building sidewalks to cross the
creek and grading the hills in the
streets leading down from Mt. Vernon
street. He is offering the first lots
at very reasonable prices to'get build-
ing started and it is confidently ex-

pected that this spring and summer
will see many fine houses in this part
of town. J. M. W. Moore and Sou
made the sale above referred to.

WM. SACHS' DEATH.

Result of an Assault By Robbers on

Him About a Week Ago.

Vm. Sachs, an old time and well
known teamster died this morning.
Mr. Sachs was for a long time in the
employ of F. M. Murphy and later was
coachman for T. (J. Norris. He has
been at Castle Creek Hot Springs for
some time, coming up from there
about a week ago with considerable
money. He took rooms at the Globe
lodging house, and while on his way
there one night was assaulted on the
street and badly beaten about the
head and then robbed. Erysipelas set
in from the wounds received and re-

sulted in his death. Deceased was an
industrious and peaceable man.

SURPRISED HIS WIFE
A story is told of Pennsylvania

farmer who wore his old suituntil
everyone was tired of it and bis esti-

mable wife was almost ashamed of the
hustling man who had been inside of
it so long. But one day he went to
town to sell his produce and while
there he determined to buy a new suit
and, happy thought, surprise Eliza.
So he bundled a ueat suit into the
wagon and drove homeward.

It was after night as he hurried
homeward and at a bridge over a river
he stood up in the wagon and peeled
and threw the despised old suit iu
the water. Then he reached for his
new clothes. They were gone had
jolted out of the wagon. The night
was cold and his teeth chattered as he
hurried home. He surprised Kiia
even more than he anticipated. E.

CARPETS AND MICROBES.
An exchange discusses the use of

carpets on floors and finds them un-
sanitary, owing to the immense num-

ber of microbes that find lodgment in
them. The case is described where

in Ave minutes in a carpeted room To

germs settled on a three inch saucer
This without stirring the germs by
sweeping. When the carpet was swept
2,700 settled on the saucer in five min- -

utes. If carpets must be used, they
ought to be taken up frequently, it is
urged, and beaten so that the wind
may carry away their microbic con-
tents. Surgeons allow no carpets in
rooms occupied by their patients in
the operating room. They even have
the walls brushed and all pictures and
other accumulators of microbic dust
removed. Every particle of dust i.--
likely to harbor dozens of germs.
This being the case, the carpet is an
object of suspicion.

THE MODERN DWELLING.
There is an instructive paper in he

February Delineator on the home
treated from a hygienic standpoint.

T
Notwithstanding what science has ac
complished in the last decade or so. r

and although the principles of by- -

giene are geuerally disseminated
among the people, there is a disregard
of the plainest laws of health in many
households. The evil is at the root in
many cases: too little attentiou is
paid to the choice of a habitation aud
its location. It costs people years of
their lives to live in the large cities
according to statistics, but for most
of them it is unavoidable. The ar-

ticle is the first of a series on heatth
in the household, by Dr. Grace Peck-ha-

Murray.

EPITAPH FOR MORGAN.

Some time ago an Euglish periodi-
cal published an epitaph which it pro-

posed as a suitable one to be carved
upon Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan's monu-
ment whenever the need for such an
inscription should arrive. The
Bookman gives it in this revised
form :

"He rests beneath the earth he made
his own.

And God once more is running things
alone. "

SUPREME COURT.

In the supreme court yesterday in
Phenix in the case of R. H. Burniis-te- r

A Sous appellants vs. the Empire
Gold Mining and Milling company,
appellee. Hon. T. G. Norris moved to
attach additional brief and arguments
were made ou behalf of the appellant.

Hon. Robert E. Morrison, counsel
for the appellee in the case of Geo. B.

Upton and others, appellants vs. Al-

bert Weisling. appellee, from Yavapai
county was giveu seven days in which
to file briefs.

A 1V.ILD CASE
Of Contagious Blood Poison never exis-

ted. It is always bad, though sometimes
no external symptoms of the disease ap-

pear for a long time.
Because the disease is slow in devel-

oping does not indicate that the case is
a mild one, for the poisonous virus at
work in the blood and system may be
spending its force up in some internal
vital organ while you are looking for ex-

ternal sign... Contagious Blood Poison
does not affect all alike. In most cases
the first little sore is quickly followed by
painful sweilings in the groins, a red
eruption upon the body, sores or ulcers
in the moutu and throat, unsightl v copoer
colored blotches, loss of hair am s
brows and other symptoms of this ;i or- -
able disease. When the poison is thu
fighting its way to the surface. g
the disea-- e in all its hideousness, we call
it a bad case; but Contagious Blood Poi
son, whether working internally or exter-
nally, is a dangerous, treacherous disease.

o. o. o. is the onlT remedy that cures
Contagious Blood Poison thoroughly and
permanently. It is an antidote for the
leadly virus that produces the awful

eruptions, sores and ulcers, and destroys
the bones. Mercury and Potash dry up
the skin eruptions, but in so doing dri' e
the poison further into the system, where
it slumbers for a time, but comes back
again with redoubled fury.

S. S. S. is a vegetable remedy that has
been used successfully for years in treat

ing this viledtseaseaml
cures it inall stagesandsss forms. If you have the
slightest symptom : an
occasional sore mouth,
or muscular and bone

pains, your blood is tainted and the disease
is liable to break out again at any time

A course of S. S. S. will remove every
trace of poison and at the same time
build up your general health.

Write for our Free Home Treatment
book. No charge for medical advice.

The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, 6a.

GENERAL MINING NEWS

Large Steam Hoist Purchased for the Merchants'

Mining CompanyGreat Rush to Big

Bug Mining District.

Railroad Building to Crowned King Giving a Great Impetus to Min-

ing in the Bradshaws Good Reports From Douglas,

Lacey & Co. s Properties.

The Merchants Mining company has
placed an order for a large vulcan cut
gear clutch friction steam hoist of the
Hendrie and Bolthoff make and a
large return tubular full flush steel
boiler of Kewanee make. This plant
is capable of sinking to a depth of one
thousand feet and the intention.of the
company is to reach that depth as soon
as possible. There has also been an
order placed for three cars of lumber
for the purpose of building commo-
dious quarters for the miners. This
property is no louger a prospect. It
is producing a irreat deal of ore aud
will no doubt be on a dividend pay-

ing basis as soon as it is equipped
with the proper machinery. Parties
who have examined the company's
mines all agree that they rank with
the best properties in Arizona and
will lie at the head of the list with
producers ere long.

The conqwuy's stock is in great de-

mand beiug dealt iu by the most con-

servative business men of Prescott and
other parts of the country.

The greater portion of their share-
holders are meu engaged in the mer-

cantile business, who are considered a
very desirable class of shareholders.

The Big Bug district in which the
mines of the Merchants Mining com- -

now shipped from to

pany are'located. is just now experi- - superintendent as he understands the
encing somewhat of a boom all along business thoroughly. A spur runs
the line. The Poland mill is running from the P. and E. railroad to the
day and night to its full capacity, plant so that ore is unloaded direct
The Poland Extension company is from the cars into the mill the

work actively on its recently rangements for economic handling
purchased property, under the super- - j after reaching the mill being perfect
intendeucy of John Gray. Captain L D. Phillips, general

The Postmaster, which adjoins the manager for Douglas, Lacey 4 Co., is
Merchants Mining company's property .now absent on a visit east leaving the
is also being worked by Kent Bros., management of the numerous proper-wh- o

are taking out splendid ore, and ties controlled in the hands of his
old time property of that dis- - sistant J. W. Conger, who is equal to

trict is again coming to the front. the emergency. The offices of the
This latter is now called the Midnight firm are about as busy a place as can
Rambler mine, but it was formerly be found in Prescott.
known as the Mesa miue. During the G. P. Harm ington, superintendent

days it produced large quantities of the Tiger Mining company
of gold, the ore lieing worked in an was interviewed by a Journal-Mine- r

arastra. Chunks of ore were found
in it as large as an apple which were
one fourth pure gold. The property
is located directly across Big Bug creek
from the Poland tunnel, and adjoins
the Poland company" to the south,
aud adjoins the Poland Extension
miue on the east. The present owners
of this old mine have added five other
claims, forming a group known as the
Rambler group, two of the claims
having recently been patented. Two
samples of ore were recently sent in
from this for t-- the re- -

turns beiuiz as follows: Samnle uum- -

being mine

early Gold

er 1. gold silver, Si. Sample over $28 per ton. The company will
number 2. gold l!Hi. silver 2. BOt The soon start to shipping ore and from
present owners intend shortly to in- - the promising indications of the ore
corporate to work the property, when that is taken out of the mine. Mr.
a long tunnel will be run to intersect Harrington feels that the property
the ledge of the Midnight Rambler, or will be one of the best producers of
old Mesa claim, at a great depth, the territory in the near future. The
The ore down as far as development Tiger had a reputation for producing
work has progressed is free gold, and high grade ore in the early days of
very rich. In early days Mesa that county, and old Tiger camp
mine was known as the banner prop- - was one of the liveliest in terri-ert- y

of Big Bug. tory in the seventies. The great dis- -
Dnuglas, Lacey .t Co. have the most ranee from transportation those days

favorable reports from th; properties prohibited the working of uny the
being worked by them. Between in - very highset grade ore, but, with the
teen and twenty men are employed on ' present facilities, ore that was worth- -

the Prosperity mine, in Copper Basin.
and the showing has been excellent
from timP thJ. took lhale f
property. A wagon road
t).eu t it from the mine to the Skull
valley railroad at a cost of
between 4.(' a"'1 .tJ0 and ore is
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the Standard Smelting and Refining
company's plant at Val Verde. Louis
Greenwood is at present superinten-
dent of the property.

The Express, near Poland, is an-
other property being worked by this
firm, and twenty men are at present
employed in it. The ore is princi-
pally gold and silver, and is of good
grade much of it being good shipping
ore. This is also shipped to Val
Verde for treatment. Assays have
been obtained from this ore as high
as SB00 per ton but the average of the
ore is about $25 or $M per ton. The
superinteudent of this property is
Matt Hoveck.

The Hurricane, another Douglas.
Lacey 4 Co. property, of which W. H.
Ferguson is superintendent, is located
about or eight milse from Prescott
and men are employed at present
sinking aud otherwise developing the
property. Some very good ore has
been encountered in this mine and
the indications are very encouraging
for opening up a good mine.

The concentrating plant built by
the above company some time since,
at Val Verde, has been kept run-
ning to its fullest capacity, the
necessity recently having arisen
to increase its capacity to 80 tons.
Even with this increased capacity
it is kept busy. It is equipped
with rollers and stamps to crush the
ore, after which it is run over Wilfley
tables for concentration. J. F. M.
Roberts is in charge of this concen- -

trating plant, and is a very efficient

representative this morning in refer
ence to mining in the Bradshaw
mountains. The Tiger Mining com-
pany's property is situated near the
Crowned King. Mr. Harrington
stated ;hat he is now engaged in sink-
ing a 350 foot shaft in the old Tiger
mine, which will serve not only for a
ventilating shaft for the mine, but
will connect the two tunnels on the
property, which are being worked.
He says that while drifting in the
lower tunnel a body of ore four feet
wide was struck which was assayed
and showed returns on an average of

less those days can be worked with a
good profit. Mr. Harrington says that

PPf ,f .j of is having a good effect
on mining generally in that section
and the greatest activity prevails
throughout that entire section.
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Grand Opportunity.
Keal Estate always advances when valuable improvements

are made. The capitol of Arizona is completed and turned over
to the territory. The state officers now all occupy rooms set
apart for them. Electric cars everv 15 minutes. Citv water also

And Every Lof Guaranteed Plenty of Water.
The soil is sandy and no mud Now is the time to get lots at
reasonable price in the middle of fine residences already con-
structed and many still to be built. Sold on the installment
plan if desired, so that all may secure a desirable lot.

M. E. COLLINS,
No. 17 FIRST AVENUE. PHKNLX, ARIZOV
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